CNFG RSC COMMITTEE
7pm, Jan 9, 2022 via Zoom
Minutes
Roll Call: Members Present: Tina (chair), Albert (vice-chair), Jean (secretary), Carol (website) for part
of meeting only due to technical difficulties
Members absent: Denise (treasurer)
11.14.21 Minutes: approved
Current Agenda: approved with addition
Reports:
Treasurer’s report - Denise submitted the Treasurer’s reports for 11.30.21 and 12.31.21 showing an
ending balance on 12.31 as $5,119.06. There was discussion about making a $250 annual contribution
to the WSO as noted in the approved region budget. Committee approved sending $250.00 to the
WSO. Jean will point this out to Denise when she sends out the minutes of this meeting.
Action Item: Send $250 donation to the WSO.
Home Groups - Jean reports there are 2 new Nar-Anon groups in the region since the November
meeting. There is a virtual meeting for families who have lost addict that meets on Saturday evenings
and a Boone in-person meeting that meets on Sunday evenings.
Website - Carol was not available for this report due to internet difficulties.
OLD BUSINESS:
1. Response to email query about group interest in sponsoring a workshop - Jean reported there
have been no responses so far. The December and January region emails both posed this idea.
COVID spikes might be a factor in planning in advance for this type of event.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Begin planning for Spring Assembly - Committee decided on date of March 26 from 1:30-4PM.
This date does not conflict with the East Coast Convention on March 19 or committee members (in
attendance) schedules. Action Items: Jean will send out an email to the workshop planning committee to meet and discuss possible topics for workshop. Jean will draft an email to the region asking
for suggestions for new literature, changes to Nar-Anon Literature, GLS or GWS for voting on at the
March 26 meeting.
2. Discuss possible region involvement in September’s Recovery Month - Discussion postponed.
3. Discuss ways RSC can support and encourage outreach efforts - Discussion postponed.
4. Should there be a separate posting for Nar-Anon groups in the region that focus on members
who have lost an addict as a result of addiction? - Prior to the meeting, Jean and Carol discussed
bringing to the RSC the idea of a separate listing on the region website for meetings with a focus on
families who have experience the death of the addict. This was discussed during the meeting. Committee members in attendance decided that even though every group should be open and welcoming
to all, a separate listing for Nar-Anon groups with a focus on family members who have experienced
loss of the addict, would be helpful for members looking for this specific support. Action Item: Jean
will communicate committee approval to Carol.
5. Discuss how to respond to member who has offered to serve at region level - Jessica S. has
responded to the January region email to serve at the region level. RSC current needs are to fill the
delegate position, manage the website, outreach chair, workshop planning committee member. It
would also be very helpful to have someone who could commit to attending the RSC monthly meetings. Action Item: Jean will arrange to talk with Jessica by phone and find out what her interests are
and what she can offer to the RSC and then report back to the RSC.

Next meeting: 02.13.22, 7PM via zoom
Minutes submitted by Jean 01.14.22

